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and then was she armed to carry out!
a- - material assistance that 'the world 1 HEWS THAT ISDR, ANNA SHAW

ting along slow. I am pleased to hear
that Greenville is looking up. ; You did
a good job for City, etato and country
when you put LeJSoy Percy la the har-

ness. My regards bo all.
Yours truly,

JOHN '.ATKINS.

MISSISSIPPI

TO TIE FRONT

25,000 COPIES OF CARDS MAILED

THROUGHOUT NORTHWEST.
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Miss., relative to Bev. John B. Coun-tis- s,

late pa tor of the first Metho-
dist ehnreh of this city, will be read
with intereat by many persons resid-
ing here. No minister ever gained
more adherents in Greenville than did
Mr. Countiss, in fact he was esteemed
by people of all creeds;' and it was a
source of deep regret when he was cal-
led to another field.

Grenada, Miss., April 22. After be-

ing in session twjo days, and consider-
ing nsany applications, the board of
trustees of Grenada college tonight
elected Rev. John R. Countiss presi-
dent to succeed Rev. W. F. Clifton,
who rcnaf;d several weeks ago. Mr.
Countiss is at present pastor of the
Methodist church at Aberdeen, and was.
at one time pastior here. Last fall he
elosed a successful four years term a4
Greenville. He is a graduate of Mill-sap- s

college, and is regarded as one of
the brighest men is .the North Missis-
sippi conference.

introduce- - into it a suffrage depart-
ment. Personally, I cannot express my
thaakfnmess for the good work of this
little woman.

Mrs. Ella O. Biggs of Crystal Springs
edited over her . stgnatnre & splendid
column in the Crystal Springe Meteor
for about six months. She has discon-

tinued the work for the present, but
expects to resume it.

Mrs. Elizabeth Montgomery of Mar-
tin, sends contributions to two papers.
She is gifted with a facile pen and an
abundant supply of logic, and has con-

tributed some valuable additions to our
literature.

Miss Ida C. Ward of Greenville, has
contributed come original matter over
the signature of "Civic" to the pap-
ers f her town.

Mrs. Dell Kclse Mohlenhoff of Shaw,
edits a column in the Cleveland Enter-
prise, and her bright and spicy arriedes
have added immeasurably to our Mis-

sissippi liteTatuie. Mr. Glaseo the ed-

itor of her. paper, is an out-and-o- ut suf-
fragist, and signed our suffrage peti-
tion.

Independent of state supervision the
Civic Improvement club of Greenville
has been doing a magnificent work, ed-

iting a column in the Greenville Dem-

ocrat under the efficient management
of Mrs. Greenley.

Mr3. Harriet B. Kells, president of
the Mississippi W. C. T. U., has. with-
in the last year published some good
articles in her little paper, the White
Ribbon, the official orga--n of the W. C.
T. IT.

Mrs. J. W. Chambers of Ellisville,
has recently promised t furnish notes
to several papers. During the year
there has gone out from the headquar-
ters at Jackson between 1600 and 1700
article;, ranging from a single para-
graph to an article four columns in
length. Fifteen of these have been
original articles of from half a column
to ore of -- four pagee, and thirty have
been short ones. Fourteen have been
written by Mississippians. One hun-
dred leaflet?, 'My Experience and
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FORTY YEARS OLB

PROM THE FILES OF THE

GREENVILLE TIMES.

OF SATURDAY. APRIL 29.1870

String Band and Party Leaves Green

ville to Attend a Ball at Gen. Chaa

Clark's under Auspices of Bache-

lors' Club of Bolivar County.

Communicated. Mr. Editor: You t
aware that a party of ladies and gen-

tlemen accompanied by a full strieg
band, left Greenville on the liHh of
April, for the purpose of attending a'
ball to be given at the residence oS
Gen: Chas. Clark by the Bakor&a
Clnb of Bolivar county.

As a sketch of the trip may not prova
uninteresting, I have concluded to pen
you a few lines upon the subject.
Kind fortune scorned to' smile upon us
at the outset by bringing to the wharf
in due time for our departure the ele
gant and oonimodious steamer W. R,
Arthur, commanded by Capt. Brolas
ki, whom we do not hesitate to stay-i-s

second to none as an entertain iag,
obliging and polishej gentleman. In
deed, the captain left no means un
tried which could have jn the slight-
est degree enhaneed the -- pleasure of
our trip. And so the trip to Gen.
Clark's on Beulan lake was made mid
the varied (scenes of promenades on tha
hurrioane deck, witnessing a gorgeous
sunset and a number of other inter-
ests along the banks of the river. As
the same time our ears feasted upon the
melodious strains of beautiful musia
from the band, until darkness super-
vening closed out from our gar.e all
objects of attraction. Then we re-

turned to the cabin to while away the
few hours which yet remained in en-

joying the lightful pleasure of the
i ' - e. At Bolivar landing we
joined by Capt. C. C. 'Oummings, ona
of the members of the B. M. A., whoj
aware of our intentions, came to meet
us and conduct us to the place of our
destination. I must say that, though
the iClub is composed of gentlemen of
the first order, it woM have been im-

possible for them to have selected ona
who could have performed this parti
with more honor to the body, credits
to himself and perfect satisfaction ioj
their guests. After landing he con
ducted us to the residence of Gen,
Clark, the "Hero of Baton Rouge,'
where we were received by Mrs.
Clark in a manner which at once bi!
defiance to nil the stiffness of formal-
ity, and Tenderd us completely at home.
The following day was spent in rest-
ing and making preparations for fcha
ball. The yard in front of the resi-
dence filled with leautiful cedar treva
was illuminated with innumerable
transparent lamps as the shades of!
evening came on, and the band struck
up its merry music, keeping harmony
with the tramp of .horses and th roll
of carriage wheels as. the crowd cania
forth to the scene of pleasure. Final-
ly tie arrivals ceaed, and the "faifl
ones" began bo make their appearance
in the drawing room and porlors, dec-
orated in a manner that would hava
rivalled the taste of the Empress Eu-
genia. Mr. Editor, my ability to par-
ticularize, or do justice to a description
of many of the "fair ones" npon that!
occasion, impresses itself so forcibly
upon me that I despair of the undertak
ing, and lave you to eall into requi-
sition all of the imaginative powers
of your intellect. A moment being
spent in tfee selection of partners, thj
dancing commenced which lasted unin-
terruptedly until supper was annoanc-e- d

and the guests repaired to the sup-
per room where they found the tables
laden with every delicacy which the
most indulged epicurean taste coulcf
suggest, and whilst they feasted upon
the sumptuous repast, glass after glass
of the sparkling wine was emptied and
toast after toast proposed to the "faic
ones" of Bolivar and Washington. Af-
ter supper the dance was resamed, and
the cry was "On with the dance, let
joy be unconfined." And it went on
imtil Aurora made her appearance in
the east to light the revelers to, their
respective homes.

The pa-rt- from Greenville, after a
few hours repose, proceeded te tae
landing whore through the kindness of
the polite and courteous editor ef the
Napoleon News, they found a eteajw
ferry boat waiting to conde tins
acsoss tie . river, to Napoleon. At this

In the outset she described the dif-

ference between a suffragist end a
suffragette, which in short is tiat the
last named, work along militant lines,
aad the first upon, petition. Her gra-
phic description of what constitiKea
democracy and a republic ferooght old-timer- s

in politics, and old war horses
in constructing governmental policies
to place the index finger on the ehia
and study the while. We have listen-
ed to the blatant voice of demagogy
upom the one side, the d

upon the - oth-
er, the one with its rhetorical and or-

atorical hypocrisy, and the other rep-
resenting only the cold-bloode- d grasp-
ing hand of greed. And yet we are
only a few atems of the millions that
sit supinely and are willing to live
for self alone. It is impossible to

Continued on Page Three)

EVEN BREAK WITH

OIR GHAM TEAM

PITCHING OF BALDAUF FEATURE

OF TUESDAY'S GAME.

THE DECIDING GAME TODAY

Birmingham Team Goes Home. Pitch-

er Balanf to Join. Hattiesburg.

Last Game of Series to be Played

This Afternoon.

Biffing the ball for five runs the
Indians had high times at he xepense
of the Greater Birmingham team and
also . Pitcher Spencer for six innings,
but after Fowler took possession of the
mound in the seventh, the Red Men's
hitting ceased, but the game mas al-

ready won. This ibeing the second
game, and for the benefit of the orator-
ical fund, quite a fair sized crowd was
in attendance. Tnis afternoon thv ile-

al and will bedeciding game played.
The Greater Birmingham team is com-

posed of a husky bunch of ball players
and with baseball weather will be a
hard aggregation to bea,t. They will
leave in the morning for Birmingham
and after a few days practice will
make a tour through Florida. The
batteries for this afternoon will be
Scott and Wilkerson for the Red Men
and Fowler and Holt for the visitors,
Pitcher Baldauf, who let the Red Men
down with one clean hit in Tuesday s

game, has been signed by the Hatties-
burg team of the Cotton States leagtie,
and will report Monday. The features
of Tuesday's game were three-bas- e

hits by Holt and Beekman of the visi-

tors. Following is the way rhe Indians
and Greater Birmingham played the
game:

First Inning.
Red Men Wilkerson started the fire-

works with a swat to short and was
safe at first but was put out trying to
steal second; Seott got a free pass;
Kellner's safe hit to left and Massey
being hit fille-- the bases, but W. Rucks
walked forcing Scott home; S. Rucks
hit to short; Kellner out at plate; Tur-

ner out third to first.
Two hits, one run.
Birmingham Farr walks; Holt hit

safe to center; Baldauf bunted, but
Wineman threw wild to first, Fair
scoring; Holt out at plate; Nunlay
walks; Morgan hit to Wineman who
threw Baldauf out at plate; Nunlay
scored on wild throw to second; Ham-

ilton struck out.
One hit, two runs.

Second Inning.
Red Men Wall out, pitcher to first;

Wineman hit safe to right; Wilkerson
flew out to center; Scott flew to cen-

ter and Nunlay dropped the ball; Kell-

ner hit to short, Seott out at second.
One hit, no runs.
Birmingham Fowler fowled out to

Wilkerson; Brooks went the pitcher-firs- t

base route;- Spencer hit at three.
No hits, no runs.

, Third Inning.
Red Men Massey out, short to first;

W. Rueks walked and stole second;
S. Rucks hit to pitcher, out at first;
Turner flew out to center.

No hits, no runs.
Birmingham Farr out, pitcher to

fit; Holt hit saft ro deep short; Bal-

dauf 'fanned, and Holt out at third
trying te steal.

No kits, no runs.

Fourth Inning.
-- Red Men Wall hit saft past third;
Wineman sacrificed ; Wilfeerson . got - a

Cewtiaoed on Page Three)

PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE.

' If the Board of Supervisors at its
meeting next "Monday orders an elec-

tion to fill the vacancy caused by Mr.
D. L. McLean's death, it is reported
that Mr. R. B. Musiek will be a can-

didate. Mr. Masick is a man well
qualified to fill the bill as a Justice of
the Peace, possessing a mentality re-

cognized by every one, and furthermore
was a brave soldier for fkvur years in
the Confederate army. He is also one
of the oldest members of the Elks
club, of this city, and in conjunction
with the deceased brother, whose posi-

tion he now aspires to fill, together with
the lamented Bob Tilford, gave both
time and money to resuscitate the
lodge, when ire disaster threatened its
existence. Again, he is nearing tie
allotted time, three score years and ten,
though hale and strong, and needs the
remuneration that may accrue from the
office. It is to be sincerely hoped that
his friends will rally to his support and
elect him to the position.

EUGENE A ROBB.

The remains of Mr. Eugene A. Robb,
who died in Vieksfrurg yesterday morn-
ing at five o 'clock, axrrvej here this
morning, and the funeral service will
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
St. James-Episcopa- l church.

Mr. Robb was a native of Washing-
ton county, and was sevnty-thre- e years
of age. Four years of his life were
spent in the Confederate army in the
Twenty-eight- h Mississippi regiment
under the command of Capt. W. E.
Hunt. He is survived by a brother,
Mr. Jos. H. Robb of this city, and two
sisters, '

DR. ANNA SHAW

ON M A 'S III OR l(

FACTS AND FIGURES AND FAMIL-IARIT- Y

WITH HUMAN NEEDS.

BRILLIANT INTELLECTUAL FEAST

Arguments Compiled Through Forty

Years of Experience Ably Advanced

by Perfect Oratory. Miss Costelloe's

Address Interesting.

(By William A. Moffett.)
It is not to be presumed, but to be

accepte! by hundreds of persons who
have the courage of true manhood and
womanhood to lay aside thwr biased
opinions, that more solid thinking was
done within the portals of the Grand
opera house last night than has ever
been done since the structure was rear-
ed. Tragedy, comedy, melo-dram- a, ex-
travaganza, and all species of enter-
tainment have made their appearance
before the footlights of this temple of
Thespis, but with all this talent ex-

ploited at immense expenditure, and
in the majority of cases, representing
no moral attribute worthy of espeeial
consideration, it remained for one per-

son, and that person a woman, and that
woman a strong minded woman, to car-
ry off the laurels that might be bestow
ed by a Greenville audience. There
was never a time when all the seats
in the parquet and circle of this thea-
tre had such straight backs, and a
glance over the audience showed chins
up, eyes looking straight ahead, and
the gray matter of the cerebrum bus-

ily engaged. You ask why this depar-
ture from the usual friwlity and lan-

guor? fibe answer is, because a well
balanced, well poised experienced, in-

tellectual main, armed not with fa-
naticism, tent w4fch years of experience
in what she : believes to 1 be her duty
the Creator has mapped out, stood t

up-
on the rostrum.

Near 40 years ago the writer heard
Miss Susan B. Anthony, later on Eli-
zabeth Cady Stanton, and In - lateer
years a few other speakers, but we are
free to admit that Dr. Anna Shaw, the
speaker of last evening, is the' jqueen
f" woman ' suffrage' : advocacy. Sthe

stated that for 35 years she had been,
engaged in world somewhat on this liae,
starting ia the alums a a doctor of1

theology, but soon foand that the un-

fortunates 'did. sot. hanger and thirst
far 'theory, be K4 far f&yaieal wan4at
aad taem she retmaar te college aeV
earns 'forii a CjeiJe of BsetAapiua,

ADVANTAGES OF OELTS LANDS

The Immigration Department of the

Illinois Central and Yazoo Missis-

sippi Valley Kailroad Companies Ad-

vertising Our Fertile Lands.

. , Manchester, la., April 25, 1910.

To the Press of Mississippi:
The Immigration Department f the

Illinois Central and Yazoo - & Miswis-jjpp- i

Valley Railroad Companies 'is
mailing throughout the Northwest 25,-10- 0

eopies of the enclosed cards, con-

taining the following:

Mississippi to the Front.
"As a state of agricultural pesi-bilitie- s

it is unsurpassed. Iands tha:
"rill produce large yield of cotton,
vrn. winter oats, alfalfa, Bermuda
'epedeza, rice, sorghum, mgar cane,

ttra wherries, peaches, and all kinds of
vegetables, and where kogs can be

d fattened ready for market
it two cents per pound, and where
mules can he raised as cheaply as in
Vfisaouri, can yet be bought in Mis-lissipp- i,

at prices ranging from $5.00

to $25.K per aer-- alluvial cotton and

torn land plantations in the Delta fnr
25.O0; lands swlapted to general farm-

ing for $15.00 to truck lands
lear Illinois Central stations for $10.-1- 0

to $15.00; Unimproved lands in some
Realities for $5.00 to $10.00. No sec-

tion of the TTnited States where good

tarui lands are now o cheap as in
Mississippi.

For free Mississippi literature ad-Ire- s

the undersigned at Manchester,
wa. '. . J. F. Merry,

Gen. Immigration Agt.
. The question, piay be asked, "Why
should special " efforts "be mado this
vear-mftr- e than any other to give wkle
publicity to the agricultural resources
and possibilities of Mississippi?"

The answer is this. Never in the
history of the United States mere
farm lands beinf exploited as they are
this season. The high price of all ftoJ
products and the increase in population
ar responsible largely for these con-

ditions. Every state tha4 is not fully
developed is advertising its land nd
the produets to which they are axlapt-ed- .

Do you ask why this is being
done? 'Simply.' because they desire
that their lands shall all be in culti-
vation that their state shall have a
larger citieznsfaip, and every business
interest in the state be thereby' d.

Mississippi in natural farming
is the equal of any state njow

being exploited. Her fertile lauds are
being sold for le money than any
lands of equal quality in this eou-ntry- .

These ar- - conditions tha should be
given wide publicity, and I am not only
going to ask the press to join with us
4b advertising Missisippi in every
nook and eorner of the United States,
but I am going to sk the business men
of your state to have printed on their
business envelopes this slogan, "Mis-.sissip-

to the Front," and I am going
to earnestly appeal to every citizen
of Mississippi that a, little time be
pent by each one in writing personal

letters to friends in other states, ad-

vising of the splendid opportunities for
curing pleasant farm homes for lit-r- i

money in the state of Mississippi.
Mativ native Mississippians now reside
ia other states. Make tbem acquaint-
ed with the growth of your cities,
oar industrial and commercial proa

perity but ahere everything ehe ad- -

vise them of the more than 15,000,000
aeres of undevefeped lands within the
state, every acre of which is susecp-tibl- e

of growing a great yariety of
crops; and which ean be bought. At
priees ranging from $5 to $59 per

r-r-

" If the good peofde of Missiseippj will
hertfly and enthusiastically jin us
rn ai3vertising in evey possible way

jfche advantages of your state to hswne-leeker- e

and home-buildor- e, the year
' 1910 mill see an inflnx of intelligent,
ioduetrious settlers from the' Eastern,

. tfidle and Wee era tate that wiH
id in - the-- rapid and - permanent - de--

rkpTneoat of Mhwissippi.
Vrj reepectfnHy,

r.V. .Jr J. r. &EBRY,
' - Gen. Immigration-

t
: Agt

rps lisr. commrs.

. Ci cIlTcirj - naw from Grenada,

1, v:i--. ..::::;.:--;-- l:-:-

Vl'S- -

President of the Ni tional Association
of Woman Suffrage, who made a forci-

ble address at the Grand last night.

ANN UAL MEETING OF

GIN SUFFRAGE

CONVENTION CALLED TO ORDER

BY MRS. SOMERVILLE.

5S0CIATI0KS PROGRESS

The Afternoon Session of Yesterday

Devoted to Discussion of Civic Im.

provemonts Dr. Anna Shaw at the

Grand Last Night.

' The annual convention of the Mis

sissippi Woman Suffrage association

convened at the Elk's -- Home in this

city at 9 o'clock Thursday morning,

with Mrs. Robert Somervilie, president,
presiding. After a brief devotional
service, the president gave an outline
of the work that had been acexmplish-e- d

by the organization during the past
year. In her remarks the president
spoke in the highest praise of Mrs.

Lily Wilkinson Thompson, state sup-

erintendent of press work, and relu
tions of appreciation of her work were

passed. Mrs. Wilkinson, on account of
illness was prevented from
the convention.

The. report of the treasurer and
secretary showed that the

association 'had made great progress
along all lines during the past year.

The report of institutional work
by 'Mrs. Madge Quin Fugler was of
especial interest to missionary workers
and showed that in this department
much good had been accomplished. A

feature of the report was in regard to
efforts made to secure ..the employment
of a ;woman physician to attend women
at the state insane asylum,

j The. afternoon ..session was devoted
largely to the discussion of civic im-

provement, and a number of able ad-

dresses were nwude.
. Last night at the Grand opera house
Dr. Anna Shaw, president of the nat-

ional , association, addressed an open
meeting. -

.. ; '.. .

The closing business session was held
this, morning, and an elegant , reception
will be given at the Hotel Cowan this
afternoon, at whieh several short talks
will be . made by visiting . ladies.

LETTER FROM PANAMA.

Jos. A. Shall deputy chancery cleric,
is in receipt' of a letter from Mr. John
Atkins, a former well known citwen
of Greenville, which says: .

. Gatun, C. Z., Panama. Apr.. 12,
J. , A. Shall, Esq . . v .

. Dear Sir:. My wife, self and seven
children are still ia good health. We
are making quite a showing on the can-

al and Gat an locks. I would like to
have you come and spend a month or
so :wkh me, so you could see this great
work. This is a good place to get mar-rio- d.

There are . few, younj or old
laities w4m come fcere wia go oack . sin
gle, bat it looks like-Ir- . CUiey is-- get

piirrnnninT nr rnn
uui I unuiui I HLUU

DEPARTMENT

ENCOUEAGING RESULTS SHOWN

EY ANNUAL BEPOE.T.

MORE LOCAL WRITERS NEEDED

Articles Upon Suffrage By Prominent

Papers and Periodicals In Growing

Demand," .Showing .Growth .of .the

fcentiment.

The following is the report of the
state superintendent of Press Work:

Before giving . the report of the
press work of the state, I would like
to call attention to the progress which
has been made by the national press
workers.

A few years ago it was almost impos-
sible to get magaziues and periodicals
to accept suffrage articles. Now the
demand for .such articles is greater
than can be met with." Miss Hauser.
assistant superintendent of press, work
for the national W. S. A., advises him

that thirteen newspaper syndicates use
suffrage material regularly. It wonld
be impossible to name the individual
papers and magazines which ask for
suffrage matter.

Through these agencies we are reach-
ing millions, of readers, where only a
few hundred were reached formerly.
The New York cirj' vlailies are literally
teeming with suffrage news.. In the
month of December, 1909, six hundred
articles appeared in the New York
dailies, and in the same month 2,200
clippings on woman suffrage were re-

ceived from papers outside New York
nfc headquarters. So great is tke de-

mand upon these national workers for
suffrage articles that it has been de-

cided to use . the $00 which has here-tofar- e

been expended yearly supply-
ing the state euairnn n with literature
on the national press work, leaving the
states to establish and carry on their
new bureau independently.

All of the leading magazines are
publishing suffrage articles. "In March
sixteen of the leading American mag-agine- s

published suffrage articles."
Never before in the history of the move
ment has there been any such evidence
of public interest as in the question of
woman suffrage as is norw evidenced
by the press of the country.

The policy of the press department
of the Mississippi Woman Suffrage
association for the last year has been
to try to secure local superintendents
for the work, and through them to en-

large the number of papers on onr list
rather than to secure new papers thru
the headquarters. We began the new
year last April with three assistants.
We have since then secured promises
from nine women, making Thirteen in

D, who are pledged to help carry on
this phase of the work. f

Mrs. Madge .Quin Fugler of McComb
City, k the star of this galaxy, send-
ing material to fire papers, having had
published since October about 150 ar
tides, from a single paragraph to an
article three or four columns in lengffa.
Three of the editors on her list have
signed the petition and openly advo-
cate the ballot for women. She re-

ports that when began the press
work in her town and county woman
suffrage was an unknown quantity ' ia
that locality. Now she never passes
a day without being questioned about
the work, and extensive interest' is
being manifested.

Her pros articles have created- - a
demand for civic league, which, while
not a uf;rs cfab, ebe soon hopA to

(Cantinued on Second Page.)

GREAT AViATIQ N

EXHIBITION 12

BUSINESS LEAGUE SECURES AN-

OTHER BIG ATTRACTION. '

GllftS. F. Ull 10 81 FUSE

Aviator Comes Direct from Aviation

Meeting at San Francisco with a

Powerful Machine. Reduced Rates

on Railroads.

Charles F. Willard, one of the most

daring of the quartet of air naviga-
tors,. Willard, Curtis, Hamilton and
Mare, is to make a demonstration of
two and a half hours in a Curtis bi-

plane in Greenville on the afternoon
of May 12, just the day preeeeding
the great college oratorican contest
and ball game.

All arrangements to this end were
made Wednesday with R. R. Young,
representative for Mr. Willard, after
he had looked over the grounds offered
and assured himself that Willard would
have ample space for "maneuvering.
Young positively refused to make a
contract for a flight in Greenville un-

til he had come here from the big San
Antonio meet and looked the" field over.

Speaking to one of the officers of
the Business Leagtie, Mr. Young said
regarding this point: .

44 We :were- - forced on , grounds in
Memphis that gave us no chanee what-
ever, of. demonstrating what the. Cur-

tis machines will do. I was with Cur-

tis when he went out- to the 'aviation
grounds, in Memphis in company with
Mr.' Neeley, who was the representa-
tive of the Memphis people, and Curtis
bog god ' tp be " released "from nis con-- :
tract as soon" as be saw the place se-

lected,' telling Mr; Neely that, just as
sure a the Memphis people attempted
to draw a Crowd to an. aviation" meet-
ing on the ' grounds selected he would
disappoint every excursionist' to that
city. Mr.' ' Neely ' would not consent
o a cancellation, and we , made in a

large pars a failuTe, for which we were
mot responsible but for which the avi-
ators got all the blame. . Willard has
awora a great oath never to again en-

ter into a contract until the grounds
are selected ay one who knows what is
required. Thee grounds here are fair,
and jf we make a contract, you ny
put it down that Willard will flj, and
fly often . and far dpring the two hours

' (Continued on Second - Page.) j, (OontiBued oa Second PaaaJi


